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GOODWIN'S WEEKLY. 5 H
plain the loyalty ofSsomo "wives to the marraigo
bond?

' But it was all past now and she and her fa-

ther lived alone, seeing no one, broken in spirit,,
and forgotten by their little world that so easily
forgets. A year after Marjorie's return her fa--v

ther was found dead in his chair in the library.

It was "with a sense of reUef that Marjorie

f " sold everything and came out to the Northwest
with the faithful old housekeeper who had been

5 with the Aliens for over twenty years. With her
"" she 'brought a trunk full of sketches and books of

design. For years they had lain in the attic and
V" - now she turned again to them for solace. It was

J too late.
She sent for me one day and I took the morn-- 1

'
ing train and wont up to her home for a few
hours. She showed me her old work and I urged
her to try it again. It was futile. She had out-

lived the longing to do "quaint deeds," and the
" hands that liad held her back from her heart's

desire when she was a girl reached out from the
t grave and held her though she had reached a

woman's estate. Her gods had been taken from
t

her and she had none left to serve.
'And what is the "use of telling Marjorie's

story? Who knows but that "somehow good"
may come from it? It may teach daughters to be
guided solely by their parents' desires, not their
own. That they should accept the judgment of.
those in authority and rely upon their mature ex-

perience.
Or, again, it might suggest to parents that at

the first glimpse of independent thought or ac-

tion on the part of their daughters, they should
not frantically endeavor to smother the young
souls with the old gray blanket of conventionality.

To bo sure, this all happened many years ago,
and times have changed, but the rock bottom of
humanity remains much the same, and the rights
and desires of ago still clash with the rights and
desires of youth. It is one of the eternal strug-
gles. The Town Crier.

For his own sake Judge Hughes ought to have
made a more leisurely trip in the west He need-

ed to see the people and the scenery, as much as
the people needed to see him.

A local paper says that President Wilson's
great achievement was to rid Mexico of Huerta.
The dispatches told us at the time that Mexican

- augadente did the business. Huerta had been a
notorious drunkard for years. For a year before
he died Villa always referred to him as "that
drunkard Huerta."

t

The work at Fort Douglas is getting along
finely. The morning and evening gun there is a
fitting echo of those other morning and evening

i

guns at Bingham and they all symbol the fact that
the strength of our country lies in the workers
and what they produce, and in the patriotism

Sl that always stands on guard to protect it.

. Nora Gleason, so long the choir leader and
organist at the first little Catholic church, and
since the new cathedral was dedicated has pre-
sided in the same capacity there, is about to re-

tire. Her services through all the years have
been so faithful and superb, that it would be but
simple justice to bestow upon her a fund ample
to supply all her future wants.

And there are hosts of who
would be glad to help swell the fund.

i And it should be done, not as a charity, but as
the payment of a debt long due.

I

i "There are several great obstacles to pe o,"
begins a writer upon a much-discusse- d topic.
There are. One of them is war. Louisville

. A PEEVISH CORRESPONDENT

It seems that down at Meadow in this state a
movement for reform is on. A correspondent
from that region, under the head "correction,"
writes as follows to the "Progress" of Fillmore:

"Editor Progress: In your paper printed Au-

gust 5, 191G, the correspondent from Meadow sent
in a small article on 'too much booze and a lack
of good, common hoss sense.' It was true in a
sense, but the way it was reported, it put all the
blame on one young man as the worst case in
the dancing hall. The young lady had danced
with other young men before, and their actions
were no better than the one that the father took
his daughter from, but this young man did not
have any relative in the hall to defend him, and
the father of the girl know this, and through the
effect of too much booze, and the importance of
being interested officially in the program of the
day, he had to show off that importance by taking
his daughter from a young man who he knew had
none there to defend him. In the future ;we hope
that something will be done to stop" the dances
that are not fit to be indulged in by respectable
people. And we wish the correspondent of Mead-
ow to remember in the future, 'Let him who is
without sin cast the first stone.

"From One Who Is Interested."

Some men do not mind very much being robbed
of the little they have in their pockets, but they
do not like being beaten by a trio of thugs when
they have not money in their clothes to satisfy
all three.

The police department is evidently so small
that it can now, at night, look after only the cen-

tral district of the city. So residents on the out-

side expect to be robbed, but they do not like to
have their heads broken and their pride wounded
at the same time.

It is a bad precedent to establish for both po-

litical parties are evidently preparing for harder
and harder times.

Is it not wonderful how the statesmen in our
midst have increased since the conventions met7
They seem to promise a "bumper crop" this year.

t-

The U. S. secret service has recently taken
possession of a million rounds of ammunition on
its way into Mexico. Please note the word "re-

cently." This watchful waiting policy extending
over a period of more than three years permitted
unknown quantities of ammunition to go into
Mexico for use against the peace and stability
of government in that country and against the
safety of Americans both north and south of the
boundary. And we are asked to vote approval
of the watchful waiting policy.

All of the twenty-eigh-t counties of Utah con- -

. tain portions of national forests and consequently
all share in the 25 per cent of the forest receipts
which is paid over to the county road and school
funds. This is true of no other state.

What the young fellow lacked in brains the
father made up in money and the lattor was very
rich.

One day a well-wishin- g friend, thinking to
give the wealthy old fellow a hint, said to him:

"Don't you think your son is wasting his time
staying here in this quiet little town?"

A grim smile flickered round the old man's
tic

lips as he replied dryly:
"Well, he might just as well waste It hero as,

anywhere else." Now York American.

Bryan is going to Europe In the Interest of
peace. He will surely accomplish something in
the interest of peaco'in this country, at least Se-
attle Argus.

Hamilton's I
Smart Shop I

i M

The smart things for Fall are be- - H
ginning to arrive and will con- - ! H
tinue at regular intervals until H
the stocks are complete in Sept- - H
ember. Early selections may H
now be made and the modes H
are prettier than ever. H

fe 215 SOUTH MAIN ST. B

Costs no more to get I , H

KEELEY'S "Best By Test" H
ICE CREAM AND CANDIES H

We make our Candies as H
well as our Ice Creams H

We give S. & H. Trading Stamps jH
Keeley Ice Cream Co. M
65 8outh Main 200 8tato 8t. H
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The Mother Nursing I
Her Baby I

These hot days our minds revert to the H
mother nursing h&r "baby, toning up on H

American Beauty I
Beer I

prescribed (by the Iphysician; to the in-- H
valid, so weakened that his diet is bred and H
beer; to the dinner, cold beer taking the H
place of iced tea, tho stomach wrecker; H
to the sewing clubs, and so on, where some- - H
thing easily prepared must be served; to H
that social hour in the evening, when H
neighbors drop in; to that final half hour, M
when there is complete relocation from a H
strenkious day for a glass of American M
Beauty Beer upon retiring induces sleep. H

Ring Hyland 17 or Your Dealer H
H


